Soba Noodles
Mori Soba (Cold) 800yen
Freshly handmade every day, using the specially selected
buckwheat flour straight from the best field in season.
Mori Soba (Cold)

Kake Soba (Hot)

Kake Soba (Hot)

800yen

Simply savor the aroma of our dashi to the last drop.
Bamboo-grated Daikon Soba (Cold)

1,000yen

Daikon radish grated using a bamboo grater results in
exquisite texture and aroma, with a hint of sansho pepper.

Bamboo-grated Daikon
Soba (Cold)

Kamo (Duck) Seiro (Cold)

Kamo (Duck) Seiro (Cold) 1,600yen
Cold soba noodles served with warm dipping soup made with
thick and flavorful meat of Iwate Duck.
Seiro without Soup (Cold)

600yen

Second serving of soba noodles only. Thank you for ordering
Cold Kake Soba with

Cold Kake Soba with
Kujo-negi Scallions (Hot)

an extra serving.

Kujo-negi Scallions (Cold)
Cold Kake Soba with Kujo-negi Scallions (Cold or Hot)
1,200yen
Refreshing aroma of kujo-negi scallions goes well with yuzukosho (hot and citrusy condiment) paste on the side.
Yuba Soba (Hot)

Yuba Soba (Hot)

Egg-drop Soba (Hot)

1,200yen

Soba noodles served with tofu skin made with 100% Japanese
soybeans, with earthy aromas.
Egg-drop Soba (Hot)

1,000yen

Soba noodles topped with eggs perfectly simmered, good to
Shrimp Tempura Soba

Shrimp Kakiage Soba

the last drop.

(Cold)

(Cold)
Shrimp Tempura Soba (Hot or Cold)

1,900yen

Soba noodles with two pieces of shrimp tempura and
vegetable tempura.
Shrimp Kakiage Soba (Hot or Cold)
Shrimp Tempura Soba
(Hot)

1,800yen

Fritter-style tempura of shrimps and mitsuba parsley.

Shrimp Kakiage Soba (Hot)

Rice Bowls
Shrimp Tempura Bowl

1,800yen

Generous serving of shrimp tempura with our homemade
sauce, a perfect fusion of flavors.
Tempura Mixed Rice Bowl 2,000yen
Seafood and vegetable tempura pieces generously spread
over rice, served with dashi soup.
Shrimp Tempura Bowl

Tempura Chazuke (Tentya)
Fritter-style shrimp tempura on rice, served with dashi soup to
Tempura Mixed Rice Bowl

pour over them.

Small Set Bowls
* Limited to customers with an order of soba noodles.
A delightful set of soba noodles and a small rice bowl that
satisfies your appetite and brings happiness.

Bonito Furikake Seasoning
over Rice

Mixed Shrimp and Vegetable Tempura Small Bowl

700yen

Tempura of shrimp and mitsuba parsley mixture over rice.
Bonito Furikake Seasoning over Rice 400yen
Mouth-watering homemade bonito furikake seasoning,
generously sprinkled over white rice.
Red Miso Soup (Akadashi)
Miso soup with red miso paste.
Clear Soup (Osumashi)
Clear soup of Japanese fish and seaweed.

Tempura Mixed Mixed Rice

Mixed Shrimp and Vegetable Tempura

Bowl

Small Bowl

*Tax not included in prices shown.

